
The Passover was near, celebrating God’s own hand liberating Israel from slavery under 

Egypt’s Pharaoh by ten plaques. The tenth plaque God’s destroyer killed all first born in 

the land but for each Household of Israel, the destroyer passed over, for the sign of the 

sacrificial blood of the lamb on doorposts and lintel. At the death of that plague, Pharaoh 

released Israel and sent them away. 

And in Israel’s flight through the wilderness they learned to trust that God would provide 

and looked with hope for the promise of a new land of freedom and plenty. As they were 

once foreigners in a strange land they were to remember the foreigner to their own land 

and not neglect to share the harvest of their labours. 

Surely we draw parallels today, Pandemic for plague, instructions to each household, 

stay in your homes, sacrifice of health and key workers, researchers, administrators, 

hospitality and the destroyer bringing death amongst families and loved ones. And our 

liberation, as Israel’s won by keeping to our households, following restrictions and being 

attentive to instruction, being sure to attend for vaccination. As Paul’s Letter, let us in 

our weakness find strength to see our wisdom in self-gain, exploitation and take, as 

foolishness, and God’s foolishness of provision and blessing for all peoples and for 

creation as truly wise. 

The Passover of this Pandemic is still working its course but as for Israel, remembrance, 

celebration and observance shall be kept. As we move toward that land promised of liberty, 

then shall we too mark that month as the beginning of months. 

The day of Passover is near and Jesus is with us, and goes up with us in our new day. 

Entering our market places, our exchanges, he sees our industries those which exploit 

despoil and ruin both land of habitat and inhabitant. For Jesus has been with us through 

our trial, opening hearts in compassion to the needy, lifting up neighbour, serving for 

good our communities, opening our eyes to see how our lifestyles behaviours and choices 

released and aided pandemics spread across the nations, opening our ears to the needs of 

the poor that we are one people for none are safe ‘till all are safe. 

Jesus would have us drive out all that prevents that righteousness with God which God’s 

heart yearns for, that God would have us know, by sending the Son, that the Holy 

Spirit’s desire burns to set our hearts free to dwell together in unity and love. Jesus would 

have us tear down the walls that separate and divide, and build a new land of blessing 

just as God’s Creation gifted us with providence and blessing so yet we may look to a 

new land of liberty for those who have been oppressed or exploited or held captive. 

Let this month be the beginning of months, the first of the year, by our continued 

observance, our remembrance and yet to come celebration for a perpetual ordinance, lest 

we should forget the sacrifices made, our thanksgiving for health and key worker, our 

care and concern for those bought low by grief, by destitution, by adversities. 

Let us raise up a land where God’s Temple dwells in the hearts of all peoples, and none are 

set apart or beyond her walls. A land that all may share in the providence and blessing of 

right ways where the Good we name God dwells with us and where we will be God’s people. 

As we pray God our redeemer may show us compassion and love, may we show the same 

to others. 


